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So What are Podcasts?

The main reason why podcasts are so popular is that they allow their audience 

to save time. At Edison Research, they explored the podcast listening locations 

and found out that most often people listen to audio blogs at home, in a car, 

while walking around or working out.May 7, 2020



Growth of Podcasts



Where we listen 



Podcasts around the world



Latest Stats
75% of the US population is familiar with the term “podcasting”

16 million people in the US are “avid podcast fans”

50% of all US homes are podcast fans 

55% (155 million) of the US population has listened to a podcast

37% (104 million) listened to a podcast in the last month 

24% (68 million) listen to podcasts weekly24% (68 million) listen to podcasts weekly

Demographics:

51% of podcast listeners are male ; 63% of podcast listeners are white

45% of monthly podcast listeners have household income over $75K – vs 35% 

for the total population

27% of US podcast listeners have a 4-year college degree – vs 19% for US pop

Age of monthly podcast listeners versus US population 

12-34: 48% (vs 37%)
35-54: 32% (vs 40%)

55+: 20% (vs 23%)



More on listening 

behavior





What do people listen to?



How We Access Them

• From their source (website, radio/TV station)

• From a podcast player

• From social media—Facebook, Instagram, 

Pinterest, Twitter



How do you find them?

• Google search for them by name

• Search your podcast player by show name or 

topictopic

• Browse topics for things of interest

• Browse player suggestions



Top 10 Podcast Players



Best Podcast listening apps

The link between broadcast radio and 

podcasting, which NPR has also capitalized on 

through the years, has seen others also 

connect with AM/FM



Radio Stations



Apple Podcasts



Apple Podcasts

Discover free audio stories that entertain, inform, and inspire. Explore shows you'll love from 

entertainment and comedy to news and sports.

Features:

• Stream over 750,000 shows with over 20 million episodes.

• Subscribe to any show for free. Get notified when new episodes are available.• Subscribe to any show for free. Get notified when new episodes are available.

• Save your cellular data and listen anywhere. Simply download the episode to your Library.

• Continue listening on all your Apple devices and see your latest episodes in Listen Now.

• Find the most interesting shows picked by our editors, and the most popular shows in Browse.

• Explore updated categories, and collections curated by our editors.

Cons:

--Ads

--Slow, 

stutters, skips

--Downloads 

same shows 

to start



Apple Podcasts App



Apple Podcast Player



Apple on Itunes

Can synch from PC or Mac to 

other devices



Podcast Player Criteria

--Price

--Signup ease

--Search ease

--Carries your 

programs, interest-

--Ad-free

--Plays music also

--Few drops or stalls

--Bandwidth useprograms, interest-

areas

--Change speed

--Listen on computer 

aswell as phones/tablet

--Sync and pick up 

between devices

--Bandwidth use

--Notified for new 

episodes

--Curated content

--Exclusive content

--Able to share



IHeartRadio

Pros:

Listen to music you love. Stream unlimited 

music, thousands of radio stations 

and podcasts all in one app. iHeartRadio is 

easy to use and best of all, it's still FREE.

Currently, iHeartRadio A

Cons:

Only listen offline on ios

Currently, iHeartRadio A

ll Access is available for 

the following devices:

Web (www.iHeart.com)

iOS and Android devices.

Apple TV (v1. 2.0)*

Xbox One*

Android TV*

Samsung TV*

Vizio TV*

LG TV*



IHeartRadio



IHeartRadio

The Offline feature is only available in the iOS and Android versions of 

the iHeartRadio app. With iHeartRadio All Access you can take your playlists from 

online to offline with a quick toggle. While connected to cellular data or Wi-Fi, select 

the playlist you wish to make available offline.

Any podcasts you follow can be found under "Your Podcasts". and Any podcasts you follow can be found under "Your Podcasts". and 

select Download Episode. A blue arrow will appear once the episode is available to 

play offline. All of your downloaded episodes are conveniently located under 

"Your Podcasts"on the Podcasts tab where you can listen without needing a data 

connection.



IHeartRadio Functions



IHeartRadio Options

$9.99/mo

$4.99/mo

no additional charges to listen to your favorite Live Stations or all-music Artist Radio Stations 

featuring songs from the artist you select and similar music.



Features

--Smart speed –custom forward/back

-- voice boost

-- Smart resume

-- Smart Playlists

-- Sync to Watch

-- Share links, clips



PocketCasts

All devices, plus Sonos, Chromecast and Car 

Play



PocketCasts



PocketCast

.99/mo for;

-- Desktop version

-- watch playback

-- Upload 10g files 

storagestorage



Spotify



Spotify

Pros:

--Listen to as many 

songs, as often as you 

like

--Easy playlists or 

search for tracks

--50mil songs

Cons:

--Intrusive ads

--Can only shuffle 

songs

--Lower sound quality

--Can’t download 

songs



Spotify



Stitcher

https://www.stitcher.com/learn-more



Stitcher

--Easy search for episodes on iOS or 

android 

--Sort episodes (newest to oldest or 

reverse)

--Cast to bluetooth speaker (Apple, --Cast to bluetooth speaker (Apple, 

Google Home, etc.)

--Rewind by specific amount of seconds

--Create playlists

--Swipe to eliminate downloads

--Play in car mode



Downloading vs Streaming



Streaming vs Downloading

Is it cheaper to stream or download?

• So, after all, does streaming use more data than 

downloading? The short answer is that with 

comparable quality of the file and without comparable quality of the file and without 

compression, they use more or less the same amount 

of data. 

• For one-time viewing of a compressed file, or if you 

are fine with low-res, use streaming to save 

bandwidth (and time).



Listening in the Car

• Here are a few ways you can listen to audio in your car:

• Set up CarPlay in a compatible vehicle. ...

• If your car has Bluetooth, you can pair your iPhone to your car.

• If your car has a USB port, you can use a Lightning cable to connect 
your iPhone to your vehicle.

Android | Car Bluetooth

• On your Android phone, please open Settings -> Device 
Connection-> Bluetooth and set it to On.

• Wait for the screen to update and display your car audio system, 
then select it to pair.

• After pairing, please play a podcast in the Podbean Android app. 
You will hear the podcast from your car audio.



Laughable



Staying Organized


